Developmental changes in endogenous retinoids during pregnancy and embryogenesis in the mouse.
Vitamin A and its analogs (retinoids) have acquired particular significance in embryonic development since the discovery that retinoic acid (RA) possesses properties of an endogenous morphogen and that embryonic tissues contain specific nuclear receptors for RA. Since the mammalian embryo does not synthesize RA de novo but rather must acquire it directly or in a precursor form from the maternal circulation, we sought to establish the relationship between levels of RA, retinol, and retinyl esters in the maternal system and their acquisition by the embryo, particularly during organogenesis in the mouse. Results indicate profound changes in maternal vitamin A levels during pregnancy in the mouse. These changes were characterized by a large, transient decrease in plasma retinol levels coincident with the period of organogenesis (e.g. gestational Days 9-14), and an apparent increase in mobilization from hepatic stores to the conceptus. During organogenesis, the embryo exhibited a steady increase in retinol levels with little increase in retinyl esters and virtually no change in RA. Analysis of retinoid accumulation patterns in the embryonic liver indicate that functional onset of vitamin A storage occurs by mid-organogenesis. In contrast, placental levels of these retinoids remained unchanged throughout organogenesis. Analysis of the conceptus as a developmental unit revealed that during early organogenesis the majority of retinoids are contained in the placenta (8-fold more than in the embryo). However, by mid-organogenesis the retinoid content of the embryo exceeds that of the placenta. Together, these results provide evidence that pregnancy in the mouse is accompanied by pronounced alterations in maternal retinoid homeostasis that occur coincident with the period of high embryonic sensitivity to exogenous retinoids.